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Abstract
In previous work, we proposed and evaluated a method of dynamic estimation of emphasizing points (DEEP). The purpose of 
this study is to extend DEEP to estimate the emphasizing points of a group. A preliminary experiment investigated whether the
interaction process would differ depending on the interaction style used, avoiding conflict or expressing opinions. We also
proposed two extended methods corresponding to the different interaction processes. We then conducted an experiment to 
evaluate the methods using Embodied Conversational Agents. In conclusion, these proposed methods accurately estimate
proposals and satisfy participants in the appropriate group.
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1. Introduction
In many aspects of daily life, we have to make a decision as a group. For example, in travel planning, we have to
simultaneously consider factors such as place, budget, members, and schedule. We often make such plans
interactively with our friends and travel agency staff. In this interaction, we dynamically and interactively change
the factors that we emphasize ( ). We also change our understanding of these factors
and the relationships between them.
In previous research ([5], [6]), we proposed a method of dynamic estimation of emphasizing points (DEEP)
based on verbal reactions, body movements, and physiological indices when a user interacts with an Embodied
Conversational Agent (ECA) (the interaction is on a one-to-one basis). In many cases of group decision-making,
people often have conflicting opinions. In this situation, people consider not only their demands but also the effects
on their relationships. The reactions of people can be largely divided into two groups: avoiding conflict or
expressing opinions. Extending our DEEP method to group decision-making, we need to respond to both conflict 
situations and human reactions.
The purpose of this study is to extend DEEP to estimate the emphasizing points of groups (we call this extended
- ). First, we conducted a preliminary experiment to investigate an interaction process focused
on conflicts within group conversations. Second, we proposed two extended methods to dynamically estimate the
emphasizing points of the group. Finally, we conducted an experiment to evaluate those methods using ECAs; it is
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difficult for humans to achieve rigorously controlled interaction with participants based on our proposed methods. 
Through this research, we investigated how the interaction process was different between the group with conflict 
opinions and the group without conflict opinions and how we could change communication strategy to reach a 
consensus. This is important to achieve smooth and trouble-free communication. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses the Group Decision Support Systems and 
interactive systems. Section 3 explains the preliminary experiment to investigate an interaction process. Section 4 
briefly introduces two extended methods. Section 5 describes the experiment to compare the two methods and then 
presents the results. Section 6 discusses the achievements and limitations. Section 7 shows conclusion. 
2. Related work 
Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) is well known to support group decision-making. The system is 
designed to enable and enhance group communication for collective decision-making.  
Many systems are implemented as groupware, which is a technology designed to support communication, 
solving problems, or negotiation in the work of groups (e.g. [2]). In this design, the system mainly supports human
human communication. As members of a group share and exchange their information resources, they can access a 
larger pool of information than an individual; thus, the system can support group decision-making [7]. That 
supposed situation differs from ours. We focus on a situation in which emphasizing points are dynamically and 
interactively changed through an interaction between conversational partners. In this case, members of a group 
interact not only with group members but also with the system. In addition, the system often provides novel 
information to group members during the decision-making process; thus, the large pool of information is not very 
useful.  
 
Kitamura et al. [3] 
search targets by communicating with users throughout the interview. The system consists mainly of a laddering 
dialog engine, which asks prompting questions and extracts keywords and expressions from responses that users 
interaction.  
Aydogan et al. [1] proposed an architecture in which both consumers and producers used a shared ontology to 
better- -term interactions.  
Kurata [4] proposed a computer-aided tour planning system. The system provides several tour plans with 
preferences and then to revise tour plans. This method gradually leads to a more satisfying experience of computer-
aided tour planning. However, the user has to manually change emphasizing points during the interaction. 
These previous studies have revealed that user demands and needs can be gradually estimated through repetitive 
interacti
throughout the interaction. In addition, little attention has been paid group decision-making. In contrast, in this study 
we assume that emphasizing points can change over the course of the interaction and we dynamically estimate these 
changes using verbal reactions, body movements, and physiological indices. Moreover, we try to support not only 
interaction among group members but also human agent interaction. 
3. A Preliminary Experiment to Investigate an Interaction Process Focused on Conflicts in Group 
This section explains an experiment to investigate the interaction process when a group makes decisions via 
conversation (and includes an adviser). In the experiment, we focused on whether there was a conflict of opinions in 
the group conversation when they performed a task to choose a present for their friend. We also looked at whether 
the interaction process was different between the group in which there was a conflict and the group in which there 
was no conflict. The objective of this experiment was to investigate how to estimate emphasizing points of the 
group based on verbal information, nonverbal behavior and physiological indices during the interaction in order to 
provide an appropriate and satisfied proposal. The findings were used to extend our existing DEEP method [5] [6]. 
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In addition, They were useful to design group discussions and facilitate the discussions for communication 
researches. 
3.1. Participants 
The participants in this experiment were 16 Japanese college students (all female), aged between 21 and 24 years 
(average age was 22.1 years). The participants were divided into eight pairs. They had a mutual friend who was the 
hypothetical target in the task. The experimenter went through the proposal process an average of 2.6 times before 
the participants were satisfied. 
3.2. Task 
Two participants interacted with an adviser (who was an experimenter) to choose a wedding present for their 
mutual friend. They referred to a catalogue of electric kitchen appliances. The participants knew the friend wanted 
to purchase all the appliances and that he/she had not bought any yet. We identified 25 factors that the participants 
considered when they choose the appliance as a wedding present. We expected that the emphasizing points would 
change through interactions because participants tried to estimate what makes the friend glad.  
3.3. Experimental setting 
The experimenter referred to the catalogue with a notebook PC on the desk. The participants sat on chairs facing 
the experimenter; they could also refer to the same catalogue with the notebook PC on the desk. The participants 
used only their dominant hand to operate the PC to enable the measurement of physiological indices.  
A v
indices, were used. Two physiological indices were measured: SCR and electrocardiogram. SCR was measured by 
connecting electric poles on the first an -dominant hand. The 
to both ears for grounding and reference. The data were synchronized using an external signal. 
After a brief explanation of the experiment, the experimenter started the experiment. The experimenter provided 
two proposals and the participants then discussed the proposals. The interactions were repeated until one of the 
proposals satis  
3.4. Differences in the interaction processes 
Most members in the EO group (62.5 %) immediately expressed their opinions compared with just no member in 
the AC group (0.0 %). We then observed their interaction processes. In general, the members of the EO group 
ex
acceptable compromise, they often proceeded to the next proposals. In contrast, the members of the AC group often 
 
differs depending on the interaction style (whether the members of the group prefer expressing their opinions or 
interaction style of the group. 
3.5. Interaction process in the AC group 
emphasizing points and established consensus in the group conversation. They often retracted their opinions during 
the group conversation if their partner did not emphasize that point. In addition, if the partner did challenge their 
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emphasizing points (i.e., all unchallenged opinions). Therefore, we expect that the emphasizing points of the AC 
 
3.6. Interaction process in the EO group 
We also observed the interaction process of the EO group. First, the members stated which proposal they felt was 
better and why. In the case of conflicting opinions, the members never changed their own opinions; they only 
changed when their partner proved them wrong. Thus, the emphasizing points of the group only contained those 
held by all members. Therefore, we expect that the emphasizing points of the EO group can be estimated by 
focusing on clearly accepted opinions. 
4. Dynamic Estimation of Emphasizing Points Extended to Group Decision-making (group-DEEP) 
From the results of the preliminary experiment, we propose two extended methods to estimate the emphasizing 
points of a group: the union-based method and the intersection-based method. The proposed methods are not 
designed to mediate conflicts of opinions in group conversation. Therefore, we focus on providing proposals that 
help achieve agreement among the group members depending on interaction style. 
4.1. Overview of group-DEEP 
The method is based on DEEP, which was proposed in an earlier study [5] [6]. DEEP is a method that uses verbal 
reactions, body movements, and physiological indices to estimate emphasizing points (participants are given two 
proposals and asked for their selection and demands). We briefly explain an extended method (group-DEEP) below. 
Group-DEEP is applied in a situation where many factors, including unknowns, must be considered in the 
decision-making. In this situation, users interact with a system based on group-DEEP and other users. The system 
recommends some useful proposals for their decision-making by estimating the emphasizing points of the factors.  
point are explained from a group-DEEP system. After the proposition, the system asks the users to discuss within 
the group which proposal is better. After the discussion, the members state the conclusion and their demands. The 
group-
of the two proposals. The system then estimates the emphasizing points of the group. The two proposals that most 
earest to the best proposal are selected. When neither 
proposal will satisfy the emphasizing points, the two proposals furthest from the previous proposals are selected. 
The distances of the proposals are calculated by cosine similarity. The users repeat this process until one of the 
propositions satisfies the users. The difference between union-based and intersection-based methods is the use of 
nonverbal reactions, physiological indices, demands, and choice between the two proposals in the group.  
4.2. Union-based method 
The union-
will be used by the AC group. Estimated emphasizing points contain as many emphasizing points as possible as 
identified by members. The degree of emphasis for an emphasizing point is rated on a scale from 0 to 5. The rating 
changes based on the following rules. 
opinion via verbal reactions, body movements, and physiological indices. 
opinion via body movements or physiological indices. 
+1: The system increases the emphasis of the factor by 1 when a member makes agreeable responses but no 
supporting body movements and physiological indices. 
-1: The system decreases the emphasis of the factor by 1 when a reaction is recorded on the physiological indices 
but there are no agreeable responses. 
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-5: The system decreases the emphasis of the factor by 5 when a member clearly disagrees with 
opinion. 
4.3. Intersection-based method 
The intersection-based method focuses on clearly accepted opinions. We expect that this method will be used by 
the EO group. Estimated emphasizing points only contain the emphasizing points shared by all the members. The 
degree of emphasis for an emphasizing point is rated on a scale from 0 to 5. The rating changes based on the 
following rules. 
+3: The system increases the emphasis of the factor by 3 when a member expresses a positive opinion and other 
members clearly provide verbal reactions, body movements, or physiological indices. 
+2: The system increases the emphasis of the factor by 2 when a member expresses a positive opinion but other 
members do not provide verbal reactions, body movements, and physiological indices. 
+1: The system increases the emphasis of the factor by 1 when a member implicitly agrees with 
opinion by using body movements or physiological indices. 
-1: The system decreases the emphasis of the factor by 1 when a reaction is recorded on the physiological indices 
but a member does not make an agreeable response. 
-5: The system decreases the emphasis of the factor by 5 when a member clearly disagrees. 
5. Evaluation Experiment 
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate whether we should change the estimation method (that is, use 
either the union-based method or intersection-based method) depending on the interaction style (avoiding conflicts 
or expressing opinions). In the experiment, we used human-like virtual agents, ECAs, to strictly control the verbal 
ECAs were operated by a WoZ (Wizard of Oz) interface because accurate voice recognition can be difficult. We 
classified participants into two groups: avoiding conflicts or expressing opinions. We analyzed whether the accuracy 
erent between the union-based method and the intersection-based method, and 
whether satisfaction with the interaction was different depending on the estimation method and interaction style. 
5.1. Task 
Two participants formed a group. Each group interacted with two ECAs in two different tasks: choosing a 
wedding present and choosing a toy for children. Thus, each group conducted two sessions in the experiment. The 
task of choosing a wedding present had 25 criteria and choosing a toy for children had 23. Each ECA was 
implemented using a different group-DEEP method, either union-based or intersection-based. 
5.2. Outline of WoZ 
The experimenters entered into the system all data that contained verbal reactions and body movements because 
we could not robustly capture this data in real-time. Each ECA generated verbal and nonverbal behavior that had 
been previously designed by the experimenters based on the expected reactions. 
demands, nonverbal reactions, physiological indices, and selection choice regarding the two proposals. Verbal 
reactions and body movements were determined via the visual observations of the experimenters. Physiological 
indices were automatically measured, and it was decided which words or explanations may have triggered the 
physiological responses. Each ECA used the entered data to select the proposals presented in the next proposition. 
5.3. Experimental settings 
The participants sat in front of a 100-inch screen displaying the ECA. The experimenters sat out of view of the 
participa
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Polymate was used to measure SCR, electrocardiogram, and the skin temperature of fingers. The experimenters 
instructed the participants to keep their left arms on an armrest. 
After a brief explanation of the experiment, the experimenter began the experiment, and the recording of the 
video and physiological indices. Two sessions were conducted during the experiment. The experimenter randomly 
decided which ECA, union-based or intersection-based, was used for the first session; the remaining ECA was used 
for the second session. The group of participants repeatedly selected proposals provided by the ECA until one of the 
proposals satisfied the participants. At the conclusion of each session, the participants completed a questionnaire to 
evaluate the ECAs. 
5.4. Participants 
The participants in this experiment were 16 Japanese college students (all female), aged between 20 and 28 years 
(the average age was 22.5 years). The participants were divided into eight pairs. They were acquainted with each 
other and they had a mutual friend who was the hypothetical target in the task. All groups interacted with the ECA 
using union-based group-DEEP and intersection-based group-DEEP. After the experiment, we classified the groups 
into two groups: those who avoided conflicts or those that expressed opinions. The groups in which no conflict of 
opinion occurred were classified as the avoiding conflict group (AC group); the remainder were classified as the 
expressing opinions group (EO group). There were four groups in each category, eight participants in all. 
5.5.  
All the participants chose their best proposal out of 40 prepared proposals at the end of both sessions. We then 
calculated the concordance rates between the proposals chosen by the participant and the proposal estimated by each 
ECA. Figure 1 shows the results. The value was set to 1 (truth) when the chosen proposal was the same as the 
estimated proposal, otherwise, it was set to 0 (false). The data were submitted to a 2 (interaction style) × 2 (method 
for group-DEEP) analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Table 1).  
 
Figure 1. Concordance rates between the proposals chosen by the participant and the proposal estimated by each ECA 
Table 1.  
 SS df MS F p 
Group 0.031 1 0.031 0.14 0.72 
error 3.2 14 0.23   
Method 0.28 1 0.28 1.5 0.25 
error 2.7 14 0.19   
intersection 1.5 1 1.5 8.0 0.014* 
Total 7.7 31    
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Table 2.  final proposal 
 SS df MS F p 
Group (union-base) 0.56 1 0.56 2.7 0.11 
Group (intersection-base) 1.0 1 1.0 4.8 0.038* 
error  28 0.21   
Method (AC group) 0.25 1 0.25 1.4 0.27 
Method (EO group) 1.6 1 1.6 8.1 0.013 
error  14 0.19   
 
As shown in Table 1, the interaction effect was statistically significant, indicating that the mean change scores for 
the two groups were different. The significant interaction effect was further assessed by simple main effect tests. In 
Table 2, a simple main effect test comparing the union-based method and the intersection-based method in AC 
group showed that the concordance rate was significantly high when the ECA used the union-based method. The 
intersection-based method greatly increased some degree of emphasis when participants expressed their opinions. 
estimate the emphasizing points of the group when the ECA used the intersection-based method. In fact, in Table 2, 
a simple main effect test comparing the AC group with the EO group in the intersection-based method showed that 
the concordance rate was significantly higher when the ECA with the intersection-based method interacted with the 
EO group. Therefore, we recommend that interaction style is considered when deciding on which estimation method 
to use to accurately estimate proposals. 
5.6. Results of participant satisfaction with human-agent interaction 
The participants answered rating questions regarding the level of satisfaction with human-agent interaction (HAI) 
using a seven-point scale. The scale was presented as seven ticks on a black line without numbers, which we scored 
from 1 to 7. We then calculated averages in each group and each method. Figure 2 shows the results. The data were 
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Table 3. Results of ANOVA for participant satisfaction with human-agent interaction 
 SS df MS F p 
Group 0.78 1 0.031 0.14 0.72 
error 28 14 0.23   
Method 0.031 1 0.28 1.5 0.25 
error 20 14 1.5   
intersection 9.0 1 9.0 6.2 0.026* 
Total 59 31    
Table 4. Results of simple main effect for participant satisfaction with human-agent interaction 
 SS df MS F p 
Group (union-base) 2.3 1 2.3 1.3 0.27 
Group (intersection-base) 7.6 1 7.6 4.3 0.047* 
error  28 0.21   
Method (AC group) 5.1 1 5.1 3.5 0.084+ 
Method (EO group) 4.0 1 4.0 2.7 0.12 
error  14 1.5   
As shown in Table 3, the interaction effect was statistically significant. The significant interaction effect was 
further assessed by simple main effect tests. In Table 4, a simple main effect test comparing the AC group with the 
EO group in the intersection-based method showed that the degree of satisfaction in the AC group was significantly 
lower. Participants in the AC group often retracted their opinions during the discussion in the group. However, the 
intersection-based method greatly increased the degree of emphasis when participants expressed their opinions. 
Thus, the retraction prevented the ECA from accurately estimating the emphasizing points of the group when the 
ECA used the intersection-based method. In contrast, a simple main effect test comparing the union-based method 
with the intersection-based method in the AC group showed (see Table 4) a tendency for the EO group to be 
satisfied with the HAI during the experiment when the ECA used the intersection-based method. Therefore, we 
suggest that the two proposed methods to estimate the emphasizing points of a group have a different effect on 
satisfaction with HAI depending on interaction style. 
6. Discussion 
In this study, we confirmed that the interaction process to build consensus differed depending on the interaction 
style used, either avoiding conflict or expressing opinions. We then proposed two methods to estimate the 
emphasizing points of the group for these interaction styles. As a result of the experiment, we found that these 
methods accurately estimated proposals and satisfied participants in the appropriate group. 
However, the proposed methods do have some limitations. First, the proposed methods and the implemented 
system cannot detect which interaction style the participants prefer. This is important to identify when deciding 
which estimation method to use. Although there was no significant difference in this experiment, speaking speed, 
We 
expect that interaction behavior is a clue to detecting interaction style. 
Second, we did not focus on mediating conflicts between group members. The reason for this is that we could not 
propose a compromise that would satisfy all members of the group in the preliminary experiment. It is difficult to 
mediate a conflict of opinions even when a human tries to do so, and even more so when the opinions of a virtual 
agent are often taken less seriously. To mediate conflicts between group members, we need to focus on how an 
 
In this research, we peculiarly focused on extend our method to estimate the emphasizing points of groups. 
However, the findings, such as differences of the interaction process to build consensus depending on the interaction 
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style used and the basic idea to estimate emphasizing points of communication partners, are useful to achieve 
smooth and trouble-free communication. We will investigate how to train facilitators for group discussions using the 
findings in future study. 
7. Conclusion 
The purpose of this study is to extend our proposed method to estimate the emphasizing points of a group. For 
this purpose, we conducted a preliminary experiment and confirmed that the interaction process differed between 
the group that sought to avoid conflict and those that chose to express their opinions. From the results of the 
preliminary experiment, we propose two extended methods: the union-based method and the intersection-based 
method. We also conducted an experiment to evaluate the methods using ECAs and we suggest that the methods 
accurately estimated proposals and satisfied participants in the appropriate group.  
One important issue that should be explored in future research is the identifying of preferred interaction styles. If 
we could identify which style participants would use, then we could dynamically switch to the appropriate 
estimation method during an interaction. A further issue is mediating conflicts between group members. Conflicts 
are difficult to resolve but an important consideration in future study. 
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